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Joel Mattacks - National Champion at T20 class 200m at EA Championships.

In the Plug this week: Please help the club by completing the membership survey which
you should have received in email, but is also linked below. Plus race reports from Dave
Coales, Graham Mattacks, Ilana Wigfield & Tom Hutchison - thanks for all the
contributions! Also see message from Lynsay reminding members that the club has a
couple of passes to the STV gym if you would like to use the facilities on a club night.  

Tom Davies (Plug Editor)

TBAC Members' Survey 2019 
By Andy Griffiths 

£25 worth of “Running Bath” vouchers to be won!* 

Team Bath Athletic Club has a colourful and successful history that has seen many great
athletes and friends come and go over the years.  We are now a very popular and large



club, with over 800 members.  As part of development of the club we want to capture what
you as members think we do well, or not so well. The responses will be used by the club
to shape and decide on what our future plans should include. So, if you wouldn’t mind just
taking a few moments to complete the survey that would be extremely helpful. 

Please click  here to complete the survey. 

The closing date for responses is Monday 9th September.

One final point, we’ve got heaps of great talent in our club – and we hope that over the
coming year we’ll start to see more and more of you representing us in the blue and
yellow vests!

Here’s to our continued success! 

*PS All of you who complete the form will be placed into a Free Draw – the first name
chosen out of the hat will win £25 worth of Running Bath vouchers.

STV Gym Access Card
By Lynsay Redwood

Just a reminder to all Team Bath AC members that as part of your TBAC membership we
have two gym access cards for the Sports Training Village at Bath University. These gym
access cards are intended for use by TBAC members who may be currently injured and
unable to attend our training sessions. We hope by accessing the gym our athletes can
still use the facilities as part of a rehab programme and stay in touch with the Club. The
access cards are available on Tuesdays and Thursday training sessions only and issued
on a first come first served basis. A maximum of 4 gym sessions per member is permitted.

If you would like to use the gym card please see Lynsay on our Team Bath AC
information desk Tuesdays and Thursdays 6-8pm.

Maidenhead England Masters 
By Tom Hutchison 

Last year I learned that England Athletics were organising a series of national England V
Celtic nations Masters competitions in 10K, Half and Full Marathon distances. The
England team in each 5 year age band from 35 years up is selected from the 4 fastest
finishers in one of three pre nominated qualifiers. 
 
I am always on the lookout for new targets so I was quite energised at the possibility of
getting my first ever England Vest.  
 
It’s hard: first you have to be free for the qualifier: then you never know who else will turn
up. For the 10K I went to Chichester, and even though I ran about 40 minutes I was only

http://teambathac.benchurl.com/c/l?u=9195BBC&e=ED7000&c=F196A&t=0&email=u629SG%2BpQUdkh01Z1H9aoWjd3CZMXyVOfNcRodO0Zw0%3D&seq=1


about 5th vet 65: it was a very popular race. So I tried the half marathon and the only
qualifier I could do was Hull due to being busy on the other dates. As it happened most of
the fastest England 65s competed at Fleet where about 4 ran under 90minutes. At Hull
where my time was a disappointing 92.34 I still found myself first V65. And so I made the
team for the match in Maidenhead. Great thanks to Paul King for all his coaching support.
 
The event was based in the stadium of Maidenhead FC. I arrived early and found myself
surrounded soon enough by a mass of vet athletes all equally fired up and ready. I
managed to find and speak to a few of my fellow V65s. It was really interesting to meet
people who had only been names on race sheets. There are very few V65s at the top
level and they are spread out across the country.
 
My daughter runs for Queens Park Harriers and decided to complete at the last minute I
think in a supportive way. She is half my age exactly. Below is our photo at the end
showing off my very lovely England T shirt, which I had slept in the night before to ensure
comfort.
 
The weather was fine and the course was pretty flat. I gave it my best shot and finished in

91.45 as 5th V65 from a team of 11. The fastest was Paul Whelpton in 92 minutes.If I had
dreamed of some miraculous 88m it never happened. Just being with all those great older
athletes was really inspiring. Did we beat the Celtic Nations? I have actually no idea!
 
However It all goes around again for real at the Marathon version of this event in York in
October: My A target this year.
 
So all you vets needing a new target: try for an England Vest. It gets easy as you get older
as there are fewer still competing. 



Cardiff 10K 
By Dave Coales 

Another great run by Aaron Pritchard on Sunday. For the third time this year Aaron has
recorded a time in the 32.30s showing remarkable consistency. Good performances as
well from Joe Chevalier who ran a pb of 35.04 and Owen Davies who also ran a pb of



38.33. However arguably the performance of the day was by 16 year old Freya who took
over 2 minutes of her pb. Freya’s time of 37.49 has seen her go to number 1 on the Power
of 10 rankings for Under 17 women at 10 km.

EA Age Group & Disability Championships 2019 
By Graham Mattacks 
 
A number of Team Bath AC athletes made the long journey to Bedford International
stadium for the England Athletics National Age Group and Disability Championships on
the 31st August to 1st September. 

Joel Mattacks finished his outdoor season off in style claiming the T20 class 200m
National title in 24.88s, and then finished 4th in the Long Jump, and 5th in the 100m. This
200m win is Joel’s first EA national title and maintains his ranking in the top 6 of all
T20/F20 classified athletes in the country. 

On the first day Ben Game, competing in Avon County colours ran 11.36s for 5th in the
heats of the U17 100m. Alex Knight finished 7th in the 800m heats in 2:09.38s.
Lone competitor on the Sunday was U15 Alice Wilson who competed over 75m hurdles,
finishing in a windy 12.06, and Long Jump with a jump of 5.04 for 9th. 



Considering the distance and windy, sometimes wet conditions, it was great to see the
club well represented at this competition. Ideally this should be are target for many of our
U15/U17 age group athletes.

Dartmoor Highground 50 and Marathon 
By Ilana Wigfield 

A group of TeamBath AC ladies made a trip to Dartmoor - Claire Riou, Cath Dale and
Beccy Tarling enjoyed the marathon so much last year they just had to try it again
(unfortunately I was injured for that one).  

I had decided to enter the 50 miler, with 3100m elevation, following my double day at Bath
Beat and Pewsey Downsaround in April totalling 63 - it felt like a logical step. I joined
forces with Tim Jones (Philippa Spruit‘s brother), his wife and another friend, and we
made a great team, which made the day even more fun. Claire and I camped overnight,
next to the event HQ in a leisure centre with a great cafe open til midnight with full
facilities. The organisation and friendliness of the event from the family-run Freedom
Racing team was brilliant. 



The events are highly recommended. There is a feel of total wilderness with free lines up
and down many of the tors as in a fell race. However, the routes are very well marked and
so map reading is not required often - although we did take a few wrong turns
nevertheless - to enjoy even more of Dartmoor? The tors are quite technical, with boulder
clambering, some bog-squelching and proper river crossings, with a mix of other trail
types, but happily no road at all. My poles were very useful and much coveted by some of
the runners I passed! I can honestly say that I totally loved the whole day - setting off in
the pre-dawn forest, the morning in the rain, and the afternoon with even better views. It‘s
the best and most enjoyable race I have done - I won‘t be back to the London Marathon
after this. However, a lot of people were clearly suffering with distance, cold and wet feet
etc and the DNF rate was 15%. 

The 50 miler set off just before dawn at about 6; we finished just before dusk - it was great
to be cheered in by Beccy and Claire, who had even taken down my tent and bought me a
beer and cheesy chips - what amazing friends! 

Claire, Cath and Beccy really enjoyed their marathon distance too, and were pleased to
have all improved their times from last year. I‘ll be very keen to return next year. 



Cross-country 

By James Donald 

2019/20 Gloucester League Cross-Country Fixtures have all been announced, so please
stick them in your diaries today! 

Last year we almost managed two men's and two women's teams out for every fixture and
it would be great to have this level of participation again! It doesn't matter how fast you
are, the more the merrier for XC. 

Dates are:
13/10/19 (Sunday): Wotton under Edge
02/11/19 (Saturday): Charlton park
14/12/19 (Saturday): Old Down Country Park
16/02/20 (Sunday): Cheltenham 
Reserve date: Sunday 1/3/20

Races are a super cheap: £3.

More info here. 

Other XC events that TBAC normally take teams to are the South West County
Championships (normally first weekend of Jan), Tri-County Championships (first half of
December, if the fixture doesn't clash with Gloucester League) and the English Nationals
(22nd Feb, Wollaton Park, Nottingham)

http://teambathac.benchurl.com/c/l?u=9195BBD&e=ED7000&c=F196A&t=0&email=u629SG%2BpQUdkh01Z1H9aoWjd3CZMXyVOfNcRodO0Zw0%3D&seq=1


The Bath Plug is the weekly magazine of Team Bath AC. Copy and comment for publication, questions

and corrections to the editor at plugeditor@teambathac.org. Copy to the editor by Wednesday 18.00 for

inclusion. Available online at teambathac.org. 

If you would like to unsubscribe from The Bath Plug or to update your TBAC communication preferences



more generally, please do so here. This ensures your preferences are updated within the TBAC

membership records. 
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